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Reviewed by L. Ara Norwood

We know what to do with hypotheses. One does not
argue them; one tests them. One finds out which hypotheses are worthy of serious consideration, and which
are eliminated by the first test against observable ex perience.'
Peter F. Drucker
Kurt Van Gorden's Mormonism was reviewed last year in this
journal by Daniel C. Peterson. After reading Peterson's review,
Van Gorden (along with series ed itor2 Alan W. Gomes, an associate professor at Biola Uni vers ity's Talbot School of Theology in
La Mirada, California) cried foul. The claim was made that Peterson avoided the hard-hitting theological portions of the bookcomprising fifty-six pages-that represented the bulk of the book.
The implication was that the theological section of the book was
irrefutable. In fact, although Peterson devoted the bulk of his review to historical issues relating to the Book of Mormon, he had
already dealt with the theological issues in a broader context. This
second review is prompted by the bitter reaction of Van Gorden as

To the several friends and colleagues who assisted me in fine-tuning my
thinking in matters of substance and style on earlier drafts. I give my thanks. In
parliculnr. I am grntefu lto A. 1. C. Corro. T. L. Higham, K. D. Kelley, C. M.
Parrish, and W. H. Robertson. for insightful comments and charitable corrections. However, , "lone am responsible for any shortcomings this paper
co ntains.
I
Peter F. Drucker, Management: Tasks, Responsibilities, Praclices (New
York: HarpcrBusiness. 1993),471.
2
Mormonism i~ one in a series of booklets that attempt 10 c;I(amine (and
refute) such movements as Satanism, lhe Unification Church. neopagan groups.
and UFO cults, to name a few. All :Ire published by Zondcrvan and are presumably
edited by Alan Gomes.
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well as by the need to refule a number of fa lsehoods sli ll be in g
purveyed by him.
Inasmuch as th is Zondervan publication represents a hypot hesis on Mormonism, the claims of the book can be tested against
observable experience, the historical record, known fac ts, and the
like. I shall try to avoid rehashi ng any th ing already addressed by
Peterson in his review (although in some instances this may be
impossible). I will foc us on the theolog ical portions but I shall
also respond to any addit ional sections of the book when I fee l it
necessary. In doing so, I will show why I fin d the publ ication
unable to rema in "worthy of serious consideration"; I will also
demonstrate that its arguments are indeed "e lim inated by the first
test against observable experience."
For an an ti-Mormon publication, however, its tone remains
mostly low-key-refresh ing, cons idering the normall y host ile
outlook Van Gorden seems to have for Mormons and Mo rmonism in general. It was encouraging to see that he was successful in
suppress ing such hosti lities while writing the book. 3
Another positive feature concerns the form. Even though this
publicati on lacks an index, it is quite easy to locate informati on.
Th is is enhanced by a two-tiered heading bar fo und at the top of
most right-h and pages, contai ni ng primary section headings on
the upper tier and subsect ion headings on the lower tier. Th us part
1 has a primary head ing of "Introductio n" with subhead ings of
"Historica l Background," "Statist ics & Activ ities," and "St ru cture & Government." Part 2, entit led "Theo logy," contains nine
su bsect ions or topic areas, incl uding "Authority," "God," "Tr init y," "Ch ri st" (both hi s premortal life and hi s earthly li fe and
exaltation), " Holy Sp irit," "Man," "Salvatio n," "Church," and
"E nd " (mean ing "E nd Times"). The reader can eas ily ident ify
the top ics on any given page as they arc highlighted in bold print.
The remaini ng three sections comprise a brief sixteen pages and
3
Perhaps this resulted from editorial input, but it is hard to know for
sure. since numerous unintenliooal errors in the volume were missed by the editors-talk of a "chocolate-covered seer stone," for instance (p. 10; this error
was noted in an errala sheet). For examples of Mr. Van Gorden's ill-tempered
spirit following Peterson's review. one need only scan an y paragraph or the
ma ny letters Van Gorden wrote to either Peterson or myself duri ng the spring and
summer of 1996, copies of which arc in my possession.
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include witnessing tips, a bibliography, and a co mparison chart of
selected doc trines.
A book sporting this structure can be a two-edged sword; if
done correct ly and carefull y. it can pack a great deal of good in *
formation in a functional format that intelligent people can refer
10. On the other hand, if done poorly or carelessly, it can do little
to assist the intended audience (in Ihis case, evangelical Christians)
to gai n an accurate or adequate grasp of the issues in volved . My
overall assessment of th is particul ar book is rather negative on
matters of substance. It is so laced with problems and pitfalls that I
feel sOfry for the well-meaning evangelical apologist who relies on
it in an encounter with an informed Latter-day SainI. The following paragraphs will expla in the reason for this assessment.
It is not the myriad minor, pctty problems that are so disturbing. 4 After all, while bogus and erroneous, they make little
difference to the overall arguments presented. What is disturbing
arc (he other more serious problems and errors, too numerous to
present in total. I shall, however, present a few examples of the
kind of poor writing that greatly weakens the objectives of the
book, including examples of bald assertion, straw-man arguments,
faulty logic, and Oat-out error. Following this, I will offer some
personal thoughts and reflections on the anti-Mormon paradigm.

Because I Said So
One of the most obvious and glaring problems with the publication is the frequent use of bald assertion-making a substan tial
claim without any evidence or analysis- as if the reader is ob ligated to accept the argument presented simp ly because the author
4
Examples include calling the 1979 edition of the King James Bible the
"1983 edition" (p.23) or the [981 edition of the Doctrine ard Covenants the
"1982" edition (ibid.); jumping from refutation number 2 to refutation number 4
with no number 3 to be found (pp.26-7); dating President Spencer W.
Kimball's new reyelatio n on priesthood as 9 June 1978 (p. 16) when the letter
from the First Presidency announcing the new policy (found in the Doctrine and
Covenants) is dated 8 June 1978; citing the nil/lh chapter of the book of Moses
when only eight chapters appear in that book (p. 32): calling tile seven-volu me
Doctllm!lZlary History of tile Church the six-volume "Documented" Hi story
(p. 86): cili ng the five-volume Answers 10 Gospel Queslions as a three-volume
set (ibid.).
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assures the reader of its validity. Examples abound. but some of
the more important ones include the following:
In arguing for a cons istency within the New Testament message, Van Gorden simply says, "The Mormon scriptu res sou ndly
fail this test" (p. 30). My only thought was. "Care to elaborate?"
In di scussing the incorporeality of God the Father, the author
asserts, again without any evidence or analysis, "God does not
have a spirit, as if it were a compone nt of many olher parts. He is
pure spirit" (p . 39). No biblica l or log ical support was offered.
In attempting to refute the Mormon doctrine of a premortal
existence of soul s, the author offers his corrected interpretation of
Job 1:6 and Job 38:7 (scriptures often used by Mormons since the
passages refer to "sons of God" in a premortal sense). However.
Van Gorden dec ides the issue once and for all with this: "II is
speakin g of finite, created beings who dwell in heaven" (p .46).
And we are supposed to scratch ou r heads and concede defeat.
In a similar vein, Van Gorden insists that Revelation 12:7-8,
which reads, "And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and hi s
angels, And prevailed not; neither was their place fou nd any more
in heaven" has "noth ing to do wi th spirit-brothers or counc ils of
gods, and its conlext rules out such an appl ication" (p.47). And
that seems 10 sett le the matter. s
In trying to refute Latter-day Saint understand ings concerni ng
the meaning behind the designation Only Begotten, the author
cites the Greek word monogenes and then asserts, "The term emphasizes Christ's un iqueness; it has nothing to do with being begotte n in the natural sense" (p. 50). But he provides no evidence
to back up hi s claim. It would have enhanced the dialogue had the
author given us so me etymological data behind the Greek word in
question beyond hi s mere allegat ion (cf. Genesis 22, in which God
commands Abraham to sacrifice his "o nly son"-as a prototy pe
of God's onl y $on).6
5 The book only refers to Revelation 12:8. 1 included verse 7, as would
most Mormons, because it adds contextual clarity to the issue. Cf. Isaiah 14 : 125 and Psalm 82.
6
Robin M. Jensen. 'The Bi nding or Sacrifice or IS2:le: How Jews and
Christians See Differently:· Bible Review 9/5 (October 1993): 45. noting the
tight p3rallels betwee n iS33e and Jesus ;lIId citing espcci311y Genesis 22; Romans
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Additional ex.amples of bald assenion without analysis could
be found regarding the author's interpretations of Jere miah 1:5

(p.59); Romans 8:16-7 (p.60); James 2:26 (p. 66); and 2 Thes-

sa lonians 2:3 (p.74).

Straw-Man Arguments
Perhaps if another format had been used, one thai allowed for
greater exp lanation in detailing a point, we wouldn't find the frequent firing of salvos at nonex istent Mormon ideologies. A very
few examples follow:
In discussing church organization as found in Ephesians
4:11-3, the author claims the passage " presents an interesting
problem for Mormons, because, though they quote it in support
of their ch urch structure, it actually refutes it, since apostles precede prophets" (p .28). This simplistic thinking betrays th e
author's mind-set, name ly that the term prophet is assllmed to be
a Mormon priesthood office reserved for members of the First
Presidency, He coup les that belief with the assumption that since
the members of the First Presidency are not members of the Quorum of the T welve Apostles, they do not hold the offi ce of apostle.
Both assumptions disclose a mi sunderstanding of how Mormons
view their priesthood offic es. Although a fu ll discussion of the
issues involved is beyond the scope of thi s review, suffi ce it to say
that the hi ghest priesthood office in the Melchizedek Priesthood is
apostle.? The teon prophet is not the name of any office within
the Melchizedek Priesthood. It is equally import ant to note that,
contrary to the impression given in the book, the three me mbers
of the First Presidency in almost all instances have held the a postolic office and are, ge nerall y, apostles, though not current me mbers of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles. Grasping those reali-

8 :32; Epistle 0/ Barnabas 7:3; Gustaf Aulfn, Chrisms Viefl)r: An HislOrieal
Slndy of Ihe Three Main Types af Ihe Idea of lhe AIOltemelll (London: SPCK,
1950): Anthony J. Tambasco, Theology of AIOfltmt lll and Paul's Visio/! of
ChriS/ianily (Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgicat Press, 1991).
7
Some may argue that the president of the church holds an "office" that
is higher than the office of apostle. that being "the President of the High Priesthood" (D&C 107:64-5). Still. this individual is an apostle, the presiding and
senior apostle,
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ties would be the requisite starting point before any furth er intelligent discu ss ion could be accomplished.
The author appears to believe that Mormons picture God the
Father in precisely the same images as he is portrayed in paintings
of the first vision. Hence he writes,
when Mormons paint pictures of the First Vision accounts of Joseph Smith with two human-gods8 appearing in a light, these are no less images. Thus, both
the Romans [in Romans I :231 and the Mormons have
exchanged God's heavenly likeness for an earthly
likeness. Isaiah summed up the issue with the challenge,
'To whom, then. will you compare God? What image
will you compare him to?" (40:18). This rhetorical
question has the built-in answer, "None." Nothing can
adequately be compared to God. Adam is not a good
comparison, nor is any figure of a man, painted or
carved. (p. 39)
I agree with Van Gorden that our attempts to describe God
will forever remain inadequate. Yet I am certain that if Joseph
Smith, who saw the Father and the Son, were to look at the paintings that depict the first vision, he would know the differences
between the painting and reality . [ am equally certain that Joseph,
like the rest of us who have given it any thought, would have no
strong concerns about the differences inasmuch as the paintings
are meant to capture an idea to the best of the artist's abilities. A
painting is no more reality than a map is the territory. The paintings have value in that they serve 10 remind us that God is a loving, personal, tangible, corporeal father of glory and power. The
paintings do not attempt to depict the precise degree of glory (nor
could they) any more than they attempt to depict with precision
the heigh t, hair c010r, or style of garb. (Is the author prepared to
8 The loaded language of "two human-gods" is an invention of Van
Gorden. I ha ve never known any Mormon to use that terminology or to think of
the Father and the Son in that manner. The tcrm human has no association with
the divine for the Mormon (although the reverse is not true). Likewise. the usc of
the term gods with a lowercase K has. to my knowledge. never becn used to properly describe the Father or the Son. Van Gorden should have known better.
(Sadly. I suspect he does.)
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make the same claims against Miche langelo Buonarroti 's fa mou s
painting of God found on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel in
Rome ?)

The author seek.s to refute " the Mormon position " that God
is a man . He does this by asserting, " God is not a man" (p . 39),
and then by re ferenc ing Numbers 23:1 9 and Hosea 11:9. This
entire di sc ussion was unnecessary. Mormons do not believe that
God is a man (i.e. , a mortal human). Mormo ns believe God is deity, and thus M ormons fully believe and e mbrace the two Old
Testament passages c iled by the auth or.9
In summariz ing the Mormon pos ition on Christ's earthly life
and exaltation, the autho r li sts six points with the poor taste of a
tabloid expose (p. 47). Fi ve of the six points focus on either the
notion that Jesus was sired by the Father the way an y norma l human conception occurs, or that Jesus was married and had c hildren. Evidentl y this is written, to the exc lu sion of a ll else that
Mo rmo ns believe about Christ, to inflame the mind of the evan gelical reader. Yet the noti ons concerning Jesus' be ing marri ed
and ha ving chi ldren are not Mo rmo n doctrines, regardless of
whe the r they are true. 10 And even thoug h the author likes to proclai m lo ud and long that Mormons be lieve the Father "si red Jesus
as any man would through sexua l intercourse with Mary" (p. 47),
none of the Latter-day Sa int sources he c ites used the te rm sexual
illtercourse. In fact, if he were a bit more cautiou s, he would pa y
careful attention 10 the wording he quoted from Elder James E.
Talmage , concernin g a '" hi ghe r manifestatio n" of natural law.
What that means exactly, we cannot say with precision, but it does
not mean what Van Go rden would like it to mean . Hence, I cau9
Perhaps Van Gorden's read ing of Moses 7:35 (," Man of Holiness is m y
n:l me; M:ln of Counse l is my n:lme") is the source of the problem (a lthough he
does not quote thi s passage he re). Even so, the meani ng behind the O ld Testame nt passages in no way clashes with this passage from the Pearl of Great Price,
surface read ings aside.
10 What would Van Gorden h:lve agai ns t Jesus if he were married and had
children? [s monasti c celibacy ho lier than matri mo ny and child-reari ng'! Is Van
Gortlen aware o f the Jewish requirements for the ra bbinate? What might be implied by Jesus ' being referred to as rabbi (sec John 1:38; 3:2)? The issue is no t
reso lvable 3t this point III time. ~nd I remai n undecided. If it turns out that Jes us
was married antl had children. th at wou ld he a non issue for me. I wonder ho w
many evangelicals could say Ihc same.
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ti on the au thor to emp loy more discretion and sensiti vity In the
future when treadi ng on sacred ground such as thi s (cf. Luke
\:35,)
In many instances, when the author is cit ing biblica l verses to
support a partic ular idea, he is doing nothing to invalidate Mormon doctrine. In other words, much of the time he is citing scripture to prove a point Mormons wou ld agree with whole-hearted ly.
Examples would include the notion that the Hol y Ghost is God
(p. 53); that God blessed man and woman and commanded them
to rule over the earth (p. 61); that lames never prescribes works as
the way of salvati on (p. 66)11; th at all who serve in the church derive their authority from Christ (p. 73); or that Jesus Christ will
judge the nations and individuals (p. 78). Thus it seems clear that
in many instances, our disagreements may stem more from our
differing interpretati ons of the Bible rather than our assumed nonacceptance of it. Informed persons know that Latter-day Saint reservations about the Bible are minimal and in volve tran slati on or
transmission issues, not overall acceptance of the Bible as a whole.

Bad Logic
The publication also suffers from a number of positions that,
when looked at through the lens of logic, make one blush. Here
are some of the more notable examples of careless logic:
The Anthon e pi sode is presented on page 9. Critics of the restored gospel have yet to learn thai this works to their d isadvantage every time it is used. Van Gorden attempts to appear fair and
balanced by presenting the Latter-day Saint account of Marti n
Harris's visit to Professor Anthon, which tends to validate the
Book of Mormon, and Professor Anthon's testimony, wh ich lends
to invalidate the Book of Mormon. Daniel Peterson's review rightt I In a sense, it is probably tendentious to argue that "lames never prescribes works as the way of salvation" (p. 66), since Martin Luther and others
have attacked its canonical basis because of that very reading of it. The complexities ought to be taken account of. and a start into the controversy might be
made by consulting Thorwald Ulrenzen, "Faith without WOlks Does Not Count
before God! l alTleS 2.14-26," Exposilor), Times 89 (1978): 231-5: sec also
Martin Abcgg. ··Paul. 'Works of the L.1w,' and MMT," Biblical Archaeology
Review 2016 (December 19(4): 52-5, 82: cr. Hebrew I1w'ase Im -Tora = NT Greek
ergon nomou "works of the Law" (Romans 3:20, 28, Gal,ltians 2:16. 3:2, 5,10.
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fully pointed out that Van Gorden was being as disingenuous as
was Anthon, since Van Gorden withheld the importan t fact that
Anthon told the story o n another occas ion in which he flatl y and
irrevocably contradicted himself. 12 Van Gorden, on pages 16 and
17 of a response entitled "An Open Letter and Review of FARMS
Polemical Tactics and Daniel C. Peterson's Methodology,"'3
defends himself by making two bas ic points. The first is (I) since
he (Van Gorden) gave both the Mormon point of view as found in

the Pearl of Great Price and th e Anthon version as found in a
letter dated 17 February 1834, he did his j ob as a balanced and
impartial reporter. The second point is (2) since, he asserts,
con tradictions in numerous Mormon issues exist, we had bette r
hold our tongue about the Anthon contradi ctions. This is very
poor logic. If Anthon contradi cted himself. which he did , Van
Gorden is rem iss to evade discussion of the issue head-on. Mormon scho lars are happy to discuss any supposed contradi ct ions
involving Mormon history or doctrine, but not in order that Van
Gorden can avert his eyes from the clear problems with the
Antho n story.
To leave no room fo r confus io n on the matter, the Anthon
statement in the 17 February 1834 letter (written to anti-Mormon
E. D. Howe) reports, " He [Martin Harris] requested an opini o n
from me in writing, which. of course. I decl ined to give." Yet in a
letter written later to T. W. Coi t, Anthon reveals that Harris
" req uested me to give him my opinion in writing . . . . I d id so
without hesitat ion."14 If such a blatant contradic tion were located
in a Latter-day Saint source. one could be certa in that Van Gorden
would make much of it . Then why not confront the contradiction
when found in a non-LDS source?
When discussing Laue r-day Saint mi ss ionary activities, the
claim that "Proselyt izi ng Ihose within Christian denominati ons is
their maj or thrust" (p . 16) is very mi slead ing. Why would our
major thrust be the conversio n of church-go in g Protestants and
12

D:miel C. Pelerson. review of Mormonism. by Kurt Van Gorden,

FARMS R/'I,jew of Books 811 ( 1996): 95-103.

13 Kurt Van Gorden. "An Open Letler and Review of FARMS Polemical
Taelics and Daniel C. PClerson's Methodology" (n.p., 31 MJY 1996. 16-7).
hercJfter "Open Leuer."
14 See CHC 1:103. 106; see also leIters Jnd slory on page$ 102-9.
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Roman Catholics? We are just as interested in active reli gious people in all sects, denominations, and faiths, be they Buddhist, Hindu ,
Confucian or any other believer, or agnostic, or atheist.
The author makes a poorly reasoned statement concerning the
Latter-day Saint belief in a continuation of prophets subsequent to
Old Testament times: "In order for Mormons to prove that a succession of prophets would continue from the Old Testament to the
New Testament , they must first demonstrate that the New Testament expected such a success ion, and this cannot be don e"
(p. 26). Thi s statement is erroneous for several reasons. First, the
Mormon position is not concerned with a succession of prophets
from the Old Testament to the New, but rather, with revelation
coming from God to his prophets in these latter days. Second,
even if Mormons were trying to prove that Old Testament
prophets were to continue into the New Testament era, why would
Mormons first have to demonstrate a New Testament expectation?
Why could Mormons not simpl y show that the idea of prophets in
the New Testament was not condemned? The booklet never
addresses this question. Third, the New Testament itself describes
the presence of prophets within its pages. IS Van Gorden's claims
that prophets did not con tinue after the time of Christ are faulty.
Again, in an effort to show that prophets are not needed and
that the biblical canon is closed and co mplete, the author makes
this claim: "The Bible is su fficient because it is the complete message necessary for salvation" (p.28). Then, as evidence of that
bold statement, the author writes, "Paul told the church at Rome
that hi s message to them is complete (Rom. 15: 14, 18- 19)"
(p. 29). Does Paul's letter to the Romans mean that no additional
revelation or scripture was to be added to the cano n? Us ing this
logic, we could simply keep the epistle to the Romans and throw
out the rest of the Bible, or at least everything that was written after
!S See Acts 13:t; 15:3; 21:10 for examp!es. Also, oft-quoted passages by
evangelicals (such as Hebrews 1: 1-3) say nothing e~plicit about the cessation
of prophets, per se. The passage in Hebrews does confirm thai God used the medium of prophets during the old covenant er.t. and that in the present time God
has spoken directly th rough his Son Jesus Chris!. Yet nowhere does the passage
imply that God will , therefore, never send holy prophets again in the future. To
claim otherwise is to read one's predilections into the text. Cf. Deuteronomy
18:15, 18; M:mhew 21:11, 46: 13:57; John 1:21: 6: 14: Acts 3:21-4: 7:37.
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Romans. 16 But even were the Bible complete, history has shown
that the Bible is misunderstood and misused by large numbers of
people. One need only consider the hundreds of Protestant denominations in our midst, each with a variant dogma or creed.
each having to choose between opposing salvific paradigms,!?
each having to embrace one of four eschatological systems. [8
each having to wade through the various views of hell . 19 All these
opposing voices result from man-made interpretations of what

Van Gorden claims is a sufficient Bible.
The book attacks the alleged contradict ions in Mormon
scriptures concerni ng po!ygyny.20 The author c laims th at in Doctrine and Covenants 132 "God com manded polygamy for e te rnity" but that in Doctrine and Covenants Official Declaration I,
"God forbade the practice" (p. 27). First, as an aside, Doctrine
and Covenants 132 does not claim that polygyny is to co ntinue
indefinitely; yet 1 would attribute this mi sunderstandin g to a possible mis interpretat io n. The shoddy logic comes into view, however, when one realizes that just one page earlier, the author allows
for God to change his mind on the issue of prophets co ntinuing
indefinit e ly: "God sometimes works in his peopl e in certain ways
and then ceases when his purpose is fulfilled" (p. 26). I wonder if
the author can acknow ledge his inconsistency . o r if it escapes him .

Flat-Out Error
One of the most surprising statements in the book comes no t
from the author but from the editor, Alan Gomes. In referring to
Van Gorden, Gomes touts him as "high ly quali fied" to write such
a book. and I agree: Van Gorden's qualifications do allow him to
produce just such a book. Van Gorden, however, is also said to be
a "well-respected profess io nal Christian apologist with co nsider16 Th is wou ld extend to the remainder of Paul's epistles and to ma ny other
parts of the New Teslamenl.
17 Calvinistic or Armi nian.
18 Dispensational premillennial. historic premillennial, pos tmi lleonial.
o r amillennial.
19 See William Crockett. ed .• Four Views on H ell (Grand Rapids: Zondervan. 1992),
20 Van Gorden uses the less accurate term polygamy. Polygy ny refers to
having more than one wife or fem:ll e at a time.
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able expertise" (p. 6) on Mormon ism. I do not share thi s assessment at all. Here is why:
An authority with considerable expertise would not have written that Joseph Smith 's "parents were inactive Protestants" (p. 7).
Lucy could not possibly be pigeon holed in that category, and it is
highly debatab le as a valid clai m for Joseph Sm ith 's father. 2t
An authority with considerable e)l;.pertise would not have written that the Eight Witnesses to the Book of Mormon "rece ived a
special man ifestation of the angel" (p. 10). Where this not ion
came from, the author will have to explain. The Testimony of
Eight Witnesses printed in the front of every copy of the Book o f
Mormon makes it explicit that the witnesses saw the plates, but not
the angel (which mani festation was reserved for the Three
Witnesses).
An aut hority with considerabl e expertise would not have writte n, concerning the translation of the Book of Mormon, " Th e
Urim and Thummim were not used" (p. 10). A true auth ority
would know that the two ind ividuals closest to the work of translation (Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery) claimed explicitl y that
the Urim and Thummim was used to translate the Book of Mormo n.22 The seer stone me ntioned by David Whitmer and ot hers
may well have represented a component of these sacred devices, or
the seer stone may have funct ioned independently.
An authority with considerable expertise would not have written "a ll eigh t witnesses left Mormonism to follow James St rang"

21 See the articles by A. Gary Anderson, "Smith. Joseph. Sr .... and
Richard Lloyd Andcrson. "Smith, Lucy Mack." in Enqciopc(lia oj Mormolli ,flll,
3: 1348-9 and 3:1355- 8 respectively. Van Gorden commented on the value of
the Encyclopedia oj Mormoni£tn on at least two occasions. In his booklet, his
very first footnote (p. 7) heaps the following praise: "'hi is a rresh and honest
attempt by scholarly Mormons to openly di ~cuss controversial Mormon history
and beliers." However, in a recent radio broadcast. Van Gorden re rerred 10 the
same encyclopedia in these terms: "There's a lot or holes in [the Ellcyclopedia oj
Mormonisml that it begins to look like Swiss cheese arter a while." (This remark
comes from his appearance as 3 guest or Van Hale's radio program, Religirm 011
Ihe Line. for 20 April 1997).
22 lie 4:537; Joseph Smith-History 1:62; Me££enger {Uld Advocate I
(October 1834): 14, records Oliver Cowdery's report: ·'Day after day. I continued.
uninterrupted. to write from his mouth. as he I r~nslated with the Urim and
Thummim."
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(p . to n. 13). If the author can prove thi s stateme nt to be factual, I
wi ll leave Mormoni sm and fo llow Strang. Without taking the time
to refute th is statement by analyzing each of the Eight Witnesses
in turn, are we expected to believe that Joseph Smith S r. was o ne
of these? Sm ith Sr. the father of the Prophet Joseph Smith , died a

faithfu l member while patria rch to the church, long be fore S trang

attempted to gather followers. Is thi s expertise?23
An authority with considerable expertise would not have wri t·
ten that Mormons were racist toward and be lieved a di vine c urse
was "placed on ... American Indians" and thus, by implication,
suggest that A merican Ind ians were banned fro m the pries th ood
(p. 15), the point of much of this section,24
An authority with considerable ex perti se would not have written that Mormon men who do not wear the sacred te mple garments have no priesthood authority (p,79), Worthy Morm o n
males are genera lly o rdained to the Aaron ic and Me lc hizedek
Priesthoods before en tering the ho ly te mple where the sacred
garments are fi rst received, Both men and women wear these ho ly
ga rme nts,25
23 While on the public mdio program Religion on rlre Line, hosted by
LDS writer Van Hale. 20 April 1997, Kun Van Gorden was asked why his book
claims that "all eight witnesses {to the Book of Mormon\ lefl Mormonism to
follow lames Strang" (p 10), Van Gorden appeared very uncomfortable with the
question, offeri ng several vague or novel answers, His litany of excuses included
the following: it was the editor's fau lt, it was the publisher's fault, it is un known
how it happened, it is nOI a big dClll in the first place, or (my favorite one):
"Actually, all eight witnesses spiritua ll y did fall astray ri ght to hell !" UItim;llc ly, hc claimed the text should have read "William Smith" rather than "all
eight witnesses," but he has yet to come to grips with the stark relllilY: Ku rt Van
Gorden is responsible for the blunder, not the ed itor, not the publisher.
24 Two additional comments to th is effect arc fou nd on page 16 of his
book, but Van Gorden noted thei r error in the errata sheet. The mention of t he
American India ns on page 15 is not on the errata sheet, perhaps because t he
priesthood issuc is not explicitly laid out, although the notion of "the" curse
(singu lar) for both blacks and American Indians is reported, V3 n Gorden places
the blame of the overall error on the editors at Zondervan, who he claims inserted
the notion of American Indians being denied the priesthood inlo Ihe boo k
wi thout his permiSSion and then railed 10 show V3n Gorden the linal edited draft
of the manuscript before going to press. (See Van Gorde n, "Open Leller," 8, 18).
25 Van Gorden and others would do wcll to consult Hugh Niblcy's "Sacred
Vestments," in Temple and CO£IIIO£ (Salt Lake City: Dcsercl Book and FARMS,
1992). 91-138,
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An authority with cons iderable experti se would not have w ritten that Mormons believe "The original church fe ll away from
the truth after three centuries" (p. 70, emphas is added). I know of
no reputable scholarly Latte r-day Saint sources that make this
c laim. In actuality, the body of Mormon literature o n thi s topic
maintains that the falling away of the earl y Christian church was
essentially complete by the end of the first century.26
An authority with cons iderable expertise wou ld not have made
the claims Van Gorden made concerning the Utah War:
"A lthough no shots were fired, several hundred U.S. army troops
died of hards hips caused by Mormons who plundered their eatt le
and food s tock, leaving them without supplies during a severe
winter" (p. 15.) Van Gorden gave no reference for this claim in
the footnotes. However, when challenged on a radio broadcast,
Van Gorden claimed this information came from Hubert Howe
Bancroft's book. History of Utah. 27 I have read Bancroft and find
Van Gorden'S portrayal of this event seriously misleading. Bancroft never claims that several hundred U.S. army troops died of
hardships caused by Mormons. Bancroft s imply reports the followi ng: "The Utah war cost several hundred li ves."28 Bancroft
notes that sufferi ng was experienced by the Mormons as well. 29
While Mormons (as well as non-Mormo ns) strategically defended
26 Kent P. Jackson, FrQIII Apostasy to Restoration (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book, 1996), 10, 19-30; Hugh W. Nib1ey, ''The Passing of the Church"
and '1l!e Way of the Church." in Mormonism and &rly Clrristianity (Salt Lake
City: Dcseret Book and FARMS, 1987), 168-322; James L. Barker, Apostasy
from the Divine Chureh (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1960), 126-31; B. H.
Roberts, The Falling Away (Salt Lake City: Dcseret Book, 193 1). I-51; James
E. Talmage, Tire Creal Apostasy (Independence: Zions, 1910), 34-40; Stephen
E. Robinson, "Early Christianity and J Nephi 13- 14" in The Book of MormOIl:
First Nephi, The Doctrinal Foundation, cd. Monte S. Nyman and Charles D. T:lle
Jr. (Sa il Lake City : Bookcraft, 1988). 177-9 1.
27 Hubert Howe Bancroft, History of Utah /540- /886 (San Francisco:
Histors- Company. 1889), 512-42.
2 tbid., 538.
29 'Thirty thousand of the Mormons . . were already moving from the
northern seulemenLS .. . . By their side women and children. many of them so
thinly clad that their garments barely concealed their nakedness. some bcing
attired only in sacking, some with no covering but a remnant of rag·carpet, and
some barefootcd and bleeding, tramped through the deep snow, journeying they
knew not wither 15k]," ibid.. 535.
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the ir territory agai nst the invading armies of the U.s. government
by intercepting supply wagons and the like (a better alternative
than shooti ng their fellow Americans), Baneran never blames th e
loss of life during the Utah War on the Mo rmon s. Bancroft points
ou t that Brigham Young was very g rac ious to the opposing army,
offering the co mmand ing offi cer the choice of immediate withdrawal or re mai ning through the winter: "Should he desire, however, to remain until spring in the neig hbo rh ood of his presenl
encampment, he must surrender hi s arms and ammunition to the
Mormon quartermaster-genera l, in which case he would be supplied with provisions, and would not be molested."30 How common is that ki nd of offer during wartime? Furthermore, Bancroft
details the strategicall y poor choices the U.S . government imposed
o n its troops during this time of war, implying that these poor
military choices were at least as responsible for any casualties that
occurred as was any dest ruction of supplies by the Mormo ns. 3l In
time of war, wou ld Van Gorden have the Mormons become pacifists? It is clear to me that Van Gorden has either failed to read
Bancroft' s work carefully or is gui lty of deliberate mi srepresentation.

Doctrinal Issues
I have struggled with how to rev iew Van Gorden's section on
theology. At firs t 1 considered taking each theo logical topic and

30 Ibid.,5t4.
31 Bancroft writes. "Fortunately (these provisions ) did not fall into the
hands of the Mormons, though when unpacked it was found that they contained
more of utterl y use less supplies than of what was really needed. For an army of
abou t 2,400 men. wintering in a region 7.000 feet above the sea-level, where at
nighllhe the rmometer always sinks below zero. there had been provided 3. 150
bedsaeks-:micles well suited for a pleasure camp in summer-and on ly 723
blankets: there were more than 1.500 pairs of epaulets and mel311ic scales, but
only 938 coals and 676 great-coats; there were 307 cap covers. and only 190
caps: there wcre 1.190 military stocks: but though some of the men were already
barefooted. and others had no covering for their feet elCcept moccasins. there
were only 823 pairs of boots and 600 pairs of stock ings" (ibid .. 522). '"The Utah
war was :m ill-advised measure on the part of the United States government"
(i hid .. 538). '"The Ut;lh war . . . accomplished practically nothing, save thal it
exposed the president Ill uchananj and his cabinet to much well-deserved ridicule"
(ibid .. 538).
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offering an exhaust ive response. I dropped that in favor of a more
focused Ireatment of only one doctrinal topic (it didn ' t matter
which one, but I opted for the topic of scriptural authority) since I
di scovered that the same underlying structures and approaches
were repeated throughout the theological section . In addition to
addressi ng the topic of scriptural authority, I will walk the interested reader throu gh a tour of some additional random but fa sc inating theol ogical features that caught my eye. 32
AuzJlOrity of scripture. In discussing Latter-day Saint views o n
sources of authority, the author discusses open vs. closed canon ,
the standard works and the role of general authorities, and types
of revelation (i.e., prophecy and visions, etc.).33 Nowhere does
Van Gorden discuss the Lalter-day Saint belief in and acceptance
of the Holy Bible (other than a cursory and passing mention that
the Saints prefer the KJV, p. 23). Further, nowhere does the di scussion focus on anything relevant regarding the Book of Mormon , other than a few obscure oddities that are on ly meant to poison the well (ibid .). The overall approach is to select a very few
items that seem to the author to make a suitable target. The author
is not promoting understanding; he is merely trying to set up a
system of differences, hoping that the more differences he identifie s (perceived or real), the greater the likelihood that evangel ica l
readers will write off the restored gaspe\.
A closed callo"? Although the booklet provides a fairly accurate statement of the Mormon belief in an open canon, the arguments used by the author to refute the position make an interesting case slUdy. Actually, the book let fai ls to respond to the
Mormon position at all and instead places its focus on whether the

32 Although the lI uthor prides himself on the notion that his theological
section is bulletproof, this proves to be a delusion. But first I want to reemphasize thllt both Kurt Van Gorden (VlIn Gorden, "Open Letter," pp. 9, 21) nnd series
editor Alan Gomes (personal letter from Alan Gomes to Am Norwood, dmed 8
April 1996) have claimed thllt Peterson flliled to lIddrcss lIny of the theo logicll l
sections of Van Gorden's book let, presumllbly bcclluse Peterson either lac ks the
know-ho w or is intimidated. I find this absurd for reasons I will discuss momentllril)'.
33 Although the lIuthor docs not cover the topic of priesthood nuthority i ll
this section, he does touch on the issue under the topic of "The Church"
(p p. 70- 5).
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l atte r~ d ay scriptures constitute a valid contribution to an o pe n
canon. Th us we read the fo ll owing:

The argument for an open canon is not proof that
Mormon revelation, or any other reli gious work, should
be part of the Bible, ... One cou ld be lieve in an open
canon and sti ll reject Mormon revelation, based on its
contrad ictions and inconsistenc ies with the O ld a nd
New Testaments (p. 25).
T hu s the booklet fails to refu le the Mormon pos ition and instead
add resses the different (albe it important ) issue of whether the
Latter-day Sai nt scriptures cou ld constitute a val id cont ribut ion to
an open canon. 34 In othe r words. the aut hor, perhaps unw itt ingly,
concedes the Latter-day Saint posit ion- at least in theory.
In maki ng the po im that one cou ld "reject Mormon revelation, based on its contradict ions and inconsistencies with the O ld
and New Testaments," the booklet seems to be engag ing in ci rcu lar reason ing, a rrequent tactic in anti-Mormon literature. But to
his cred it, the author does come through with an attempt at makin g a poim to back up this sweeping generalizat io n. Yet even here
the arguments presented in the book let to validate this bold arfirmat ion are deeply flawed. In addressing the q uestion or whether
the LOS scriptures could constitute a valid contribution to an open
canon, the author rejects this possibil ity and c ites three sc riptural
dyads that, in the thin king or the author, constitu te evidence or
d isagreement between the Book of Mormon and the Biblc. 35
34 [t is interesting to note that the language seems to equate "canon" with
"Bible." This is an equation not shared by Latter·day Saints. In other words, if
the author were \0 grant canonical status to any of the Latter-day Saint scriptural
records (even if only in theory) it seems he would demand that they become in·
corporated into the biblical record. In this arrangement the book of Alma, for
ex:unp[e, would be nn added book of the Holy Bible and not pan of a separate
canonized Book of Mormon.
35 All th ree supposed contradictions have been addressed decisively by
competent Latter-day Saint scholars in the past. For the issue of a possible clash
between 2 Nephi 25:23 nnd the New Testament doct rine of gracc without works
(Ephesians 2:8- 9) sec Stephen E. Robinson. Are MOrtlUlflS ChrisriOlls? (Salt
Lnke City: Bookcraft, 1991). 107, 125 n. 51. Conceming the supposed contradiction between Alma 7: 10 llnd Matt hew 2: 1 on the birthplace of Jesus, sec
Daniel C. Peterson. "Chattanooga Chcapshot, or the Gall of Bitlcmcss." in Re·
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We then get treated to this line of reasoning in a follow-up bit
of argumentation:
It seems unreasonable and futile for Mormons to
insist upon an open biblical canon. When Joseph Smith
retranslated his Bible he never added any books to its
canon. The footnote for the Song of Solomon ( I: I) in
the Mormon edition of the Bible says. "The JST manuscript states that 'the Songs of Solomon arc not inspired writings,''' This makes Joseph Smith's revision
of the Bible a 65-book Mormon collection, as opposed
to the 66-book Protestant collection. He rejected o ne
book and added no others, thus closing the biblical
canon. To continue to argue for an open canon is selfdefeating (p. 26).
Is this the best we can expect? What would he say of Martin
Luther's attacks on the Epistle of James? Must we ask the obvious:
Who said Mormons limit the itlea of an open canon to the Bible?
And what Latter-day Saini ever claimed Joseph Smith's inspired
revision closed the biblical canon? The author is putting words
into our mouths. or else he seems to feel that neither Joseph
Smith's restoring plain and precious truths to an incomplete biblical canon, nor the comi ng forth of the other Latter-day scriptu res
(being extrabiblical) contributes anything to the question of an
open canon. Certainly Joseph added the books of Abraham and
Enoch to the biblical canon. 36
The author also writes, "The apostles gave no method beyond
their death for receiving inspired Scripture, so we must co nclude
that they were fully satisfied with and aware of the closure of
canon" (p. 3 1). This is an incredibl y reveal ing statemeOl, for it
divulges volumes about the bias and paradigm of Ihe author. Even
view of Books Ofl The Book of Mormon 5 ( 1993): 62- 7Il. On the presumed
Tower of Babel contradiction (Ether 1:35-6 vs. Genesis 11:7- 9), see Hugh W.
Nibley. Lehi in Ille Deser!, The World oflhe iarediles, There W,'re iarelliles (Salt
Lake City : Dcseret Book and FARMS, 1988). 172-4,
36 LOS Pearl of Great Price. James U. Charlesworth discusses the klCk of :l
settled scriptural canon within Christendom in his The Old Teswmelll P.f('lIdcf1ig·
rapha(New York; Doubleday, 1983. 1985), l :ui·;Il;lliv. Cf. Bruce M. Metzger,
The Early Versions of Ihe New TeSlOmelll (Oxford: Clarendon. 1977).
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if one were to grant the position that the apostles did not artic ulate
a method for the early church to receive scripture after their
passing, how does one just ify the conclu sion that Ihis meant
they were fully aware of, let alone satisfi ed with, the cl osure of
canon? The origi nal apostles (excepting John, whom I discuss below) died before the New Testament ever went through a process
of canonizalion. 37
Another noteworthy bit of argumentation follows: " John , the
last living apostle, was sat isfied that what was written was sufficient.
He noted in John 20:3 1 that much more cou ld have been written,
but it is unnecessary because what was written is sufficie nt"
(p. 31) . OU f author i s citing the last verse of the twentieth chapter
in the Gospel of Joh n as ev idence that the ca non is closed. 38 John
20 concludes with the episode invo lving Thomas's conversion to
the doctrine of the resurrection . Verses 30 and 3 1 read as follows:
"And many other signs Iruly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in thi s book: But these are written, that
37 Protestant Bible scholar Milton Fisher admits that "divine inspiration"
is the determining f(lctor and "the key \0 canonicity" rather than the other way
around. Fisher is also candid as to forces within the early Chri stian church that
caused some well-meaning, but perhaps misguided, leaders to close Ihe canon:
"In a sense. the [heretical] movement of Montanus ... was an impetus toward the
recognition of a closed canon .... The pressure to deal with [the hcresy of] Montanism. thereforc, intcnsilied the search for a basic autho rity." See Milton
Fisher, "The Canon of the New Testament." in Till! Origin IIf /lie Bible, cd. Philip
Wesley Comfort (Wheaton: Tyndale House, 1992). 75. Van Gorden refers to another article from this volume on page 30 of his booklet. Additional information
concerning the human forces that brought about a closed canon can be found by
referring to Andrie B. i)J Toit's article titled "Canon. New Testament," in The
Oxford COlllpanioll 10 Ihe Bible, ed. Bruce M. Metzger and Michael O. Coogan
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1993), 102-4. See also Harry Y. Gamble's
scholarly work on the New Testament canon in The Anchor Bible Dic/ionary, cd.
David Noel Freedman (New York: Doubleday, 1992), 1:852~61. Professor
Gamble admits quite candidly that not everything that was authen tic Christian
scripture made it into the canon, and that while Ihe canon was. by definition,
closed. it W;;l S not complete (ibid., 855). The best overall assessment of the
canon and authority of scripture is by James Barr, Holy Scripture: Canon,
Au/lrarity, Criticixm (Philadelphia: Westminster. 1983).
38 Not only have several scholars considered John to be the earliest Gospel (James Charlesworth and the late WilIi:lm F. Albright), but one would ha ve
expected Van Gorden to usc Rcvelation 22: 18 here as his equally flawed prooftex\.
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ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that
believing ye might have life through his name." John 's message
is clear: while his gospel does not record all Christ's miracles.
those that are recorded are for the purpose of fostering faith in
Christ so that we might one day be rece ived into the kingdom of
God.
How Van Gorden concluded from John 's statement that the
canon is closed will have to be explained by him. But if Van
Gorden insists the passage in question closed the canon, how does
he explain the fact that John continued to record an entire chapter
following thi s one? John 21 discusses several very important items,
including a miracle performed by Jesus while his apostles are
fi shing, the "feed my sheep" dialogue with Peter. the Savior's
prophecy concern ing Peter's martyrdom. and a rather subtle passage concerning the translation of John .39 If the answer is that the
Gospel of John effectively closed the canon follo wing John 21.
then how does one explain the fact that John wrote his epistles
following the completion of his Gospel? Even if some sort of answer were offered, however strained . the fact remains that neit her
John 20:31 nor any other passage of scripture ind icates that th e
canon of scripture is to be closed. The idea of a closed canon is a
paradigm that serves to cushion the blow to a reli gious system that
has no ongoin g revelation.
Prophets and apostles unnecessary? The book let correctly
sets forth the Mormon belief that. since God is consistent. revelation from God to his prophets is to continue as in former times.
Then co me the attempts at refutat ion. Some of the co mebacks
include the foll ow ing:
"Jesus, as head of the church. is our onl y prophet, thus ending
Old Testament prophets" (p.26). The language used in this li ne
of reasoning reveals much about the Protestant bias. I will attempt
to show the consequences of that bias. I propose that the term
"Old Testament prophet" is not limited to Moses and the six teen
holy men whose names appear on various Old Testament books
39 The passage concerni ng the tra nstat ion of John (John 21 :20-3) involves a doctrine understood by very few in Ihe Christian world, II is, howe vcr,
well-undcrstood by Lmler.day Saints, thanks to thc prophetic ultcrings and
scriptural translations of thc Prophet Joseph Smith. See lie 4:207-12. 425:
3 Ne phi 28 : 1- 9. 12.
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categorized as prophetic (i.e., Isaiah through Malachi), I propose
that the term "O ld Testament prophet" includes any person living from the time of Adam to the time of Christ who had a divine
commission as a spokesma n for the Lord,40 To cite but one example, Nathan would be an Old Testament prophet even though
no book of Nathan appears in the Old Testament canon. Yet, from
the lime of Moses to the end of the Old Testament era, all these
prophets were under the old covenant, the lesser law, the law of
Moses. Now I ask the critica l question, What of those holy men
who had a divine commi ss ion before Moses? What of Abraham,
Enoch, Noah, and Jacob? These were also prophets. Yet they did
not operate under the law of Moses. Therefore, I propose that the
terms prophet and law of Moses are not synonymous and are not
married to each other. Prophets are not exclusively Mosaic. Thus
while it is true that Christ brought to an end the law of Moses, it is
not true that Christ brought to an end the function of or the need
for prophets. Prophets are simpl y an authoritative means by which
our Heavenl y Father communicates to hi s children in whatever era
or under whatever law . Prophets do not represent a specific law or
plan or system of salvation the way the old covenant and the new
covenant do. The author's presentation would be greatly slre ngt hened if these two distinctions were not muddled.
"The gift of prophecy that was exercised in the early c hurch
is not to be confused with the prophets of the Old Testament.
Ephesians 4:8-1 t distinguishes the 'gift of prophecy' from the
prophets who were the foundation (Eph. 2:20)" (pp.26-7). I do
not find this line of reasoning persuasive. The author is inte nt on
imposing a chasm between Old Testament prophets and the New
Testament gift of prophecy. But he is also trying to use that to
prove there can be no New Testament prophets after Christ. Yet he
disadvantages himself by referencing Ephesians 2:20, which is not
speak in g about the gift of prophecy as a gift of the spirit, but, as
Van Gorden rightfully points out, as prophets (along with apostles) const ituting the foundation of the New Testament c hurch organization. Does Van Gorden believe these foundational prophets
are Old Testament prophets? If so, he will have an interest ing time
40 Luke II :50-1 makes it clear that prophets have been around "from the
foundat ion of the world." In another context, bOlh John the Baptist and Jesus
Christ are explicitly termed prophets (see Matthew 11 :9 and John 4: 19).
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trying to prove that. If not, then he is faced with a very se ri ous
quandary for which no easy resolu tion is apparent.
"God has provided heavenly guidance through means other
than a pro phet-leader. Jesus, as prophet, priest, and ki ng of the
ch urch, sent the Holy Spirit to guide his people" (p. 27). Latterday Sa ints whole heartedly ag ree with the laller hal f of this statement. It is not on ly taught plainly in scriptu re (John 14- 6), but we
have experienced th is supernal gift in ou r churc h. The autho r's
statement imp lies that prophets were the sale means by which God
communicated with man kind under the old covenant, and the
Holy Sp irit the sa le means by which God provided gu idance to
mankind under the new covenant. If I am read ing him correctl y
on this, and perhaps I am not, I would like to know how he harmonizes this view with 2 Peter 1:21, which, in describing conditions during the old covenan t era, declares, "Bul holy men of God
spake as Ihey were moved by the Holy Ghost."
I wou ld be impressed if Mr. Van Gorden cou ld produce even
one passage of scri pture that proves unequi voca ll y that the canon
of scripture is to be closed or that there wou ld never be any additional authentic prophets sent among the peopl e after New Testament times. If he succeeded in doing so, he wou ld be the first pe rson in history to demonstrate what others have on ly ventured 10
prove .41
Other items that caught my eye. Alt hough I have raised serious
objections to the booklet's treatise on the authori ty of scripture, it
is aClUa lly one of its stronger portions (comparat ive ly speak ing).
Other theological topics covered by Van Gorden arc generally less
compelling, such as the fo llow ing: In a discuss ion on "The NalUre
of God" (pp. 31 - 9), I foun d rhe au thor's port rayal of this Latte rday Saini doctrine somewhat disturbing. Of all the information the
author cou ld have presented about Latter-day Saint views of God,
it appears he had on ly a polemica l aim in mi nd by presenli ng six
of the most extreme or speculati ve aspects of Mormon "be li ef."
Much of his brief sketch of the Latter-day Sain l view would be
41 Citing the usual litany of passages. such as 2 Timothy 3:16. Revelation 22:18. etc., will not do. because in each instance what we have is someone
forcing his man-made doc trines 0010 a strained and inaccurate reading of the biblical text. The fact remains: no biblical passages- absolutely 1.cro---prohibit
lauer-day prophets, revelation. or an open canon of scripture.
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unintelligible to most Mormons inasmuc h as hi s portrayal simply
does not reflect normat ive LDS thought, even if some of the
points lurn out to be true. Further, the author seems to have left
out the most fun damental aspects of the LDS view of the nature of
God, For example. I would have to ask, do Mormons believe in
the Almighty? Do they worship him in the name of the Son? Do
Latler·day Saints believe that God the Father is omniscient? Do
they believe he is om nipotent? The answer is affirm ati ve in every
case, Yet none of these poinls is mentioned by the author,
presumably because they do not meet his goals of sensat ional ism.
Yet such beliefs are core Latter-day Sai nt doctrines about God.
While cataloging the most common biblical passages Mormons use to SUppOr1 their beliefs about God's nature, the author
alleges Mormons use John 8: 17-8 (whi ch reads, "The testimony
of two men is true; I am one that bears witness of myself. And the
Father which sent me testifies of me") for the alleged belief that
God the Father (as the second witness) is a man (p. 33). But th e
charge that Mormons believe God is a man is dangerously mi sleading. The language is loaded with conjecture and mi sunde rstandin g. What does it mean, anyway, to believe that God the
Father is a man? Does it mean that God is a mortal? Mormons
don't believe that. Does it mean that God is human ? Mormons
don't believe that. Then what does it mean? Does it refer to ge nder? Does the au thor have a problem with that? What is wrong
with the bel ief th,ll when the Bible speaks of God as Father, as he
and him, it is speak ing literally?
Back to John 8: 17-8 and its use by Mormons. I have never
known members of my faith to use this scripture to defend the
not ion that God the Father is a man (whatever that may mean) .
But Mormons do use this passage to defe nd the view that the Father and Son are two separate personages. I wou ld be interested in
how the author (or any other believer in the doctrine of the Trinity) squares the implications of this biblical passage with his be lief
thal the Father and the Son are one divine essence.42
42 I have had count less evangelicals, many of them very educated in the
doctrines of their fa ith. answer the follOwing question in this manner: If God the
Father and Jesus Christ the Son of God were to grant you a theophany. and it was
their witlthat you behold [hem in the nes h without perishing. how many people. or persons. or beings would you sec: one or two? The Protestant answe r.
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A comment is in order regard ing the author's in terpretation
of Genesis 5: 1--4, which reads in part as follows: "And Adam
li ved an hu ndred and thi rty years, and begat a son in his own likeness, after his image; and called his name Set h." Latter-day Saints
often use this passage in conjunction with Genesis 1:26- 7 ("And
God said, Let us make man in our image, aft er our likeness, ... So
God created man in his own image") to demonstrate that God is a
tang ible, ~orpo rea1 bei ng. The au thor's in terpretat ion is strikin gly
differen t: "[This passage] supports the Christian doctrine that all
are born under Adam's si n (Rom. 5: 12, 18). Seth in herited
Adam's spiritual image. which was a fa llen, sinful nature" (p. 36).
The doctrine of ori ginal sin is somet hi ng evangelicals have long
hu ng their hats on. But the source of this doctrine rests wi th the
erroneous scriptural interp retation of Roma ns 5: 12 of one very
influential man, as Professor Elai ne Pagels details:
The Greek text reads, "Throug h one man (or
'because of one man,'] sin e ntered the world, and
through sin, death ; and thus death came upon al1 men,
ill that all s inned." Joh n Chrysostom, like most Christians, took this to mean that Adam's sin brought death
into the world, and death came upon all because "a IL
sinned." But Augustine read the passage in Latin, and
so either ignored or was unaware of the connotat ions of
the Greek origina l; thus he misread the last phrase as
referring to Adam. Augusti ne insisted that it meant that
"deat h came upon all men, if! whom all sinned"- that
the sin of that "one man," Adam, brought upon human ity not only universa l death, but also universal, and
inev itable, sin . Augustine uses the passage to deny that
human beings have free moral choice, which Jews and
Chri stians had trad itiona lly regarded as the birthright
of human ity made " in God's image." Augusti ne declares, on the contrary, that the whole human race in-

invariably. is "Only one," This flics in the faee of the meaning of lohn 8: 17- 8.
T rinitari:m explanations using language that God is both one being and th ree
persons bring to mind the paradox of the squared circle.
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herited from Adam a nature irrevers ibl y damaged by
5io .43

Pagels goes on to point out the fo ll owing:
For more than twelve years Augu stine and J ulian
debated, shouting back and forth their respecti ve views,
until Augu stine died . After considerable controversy ,
the church of the fifth century accepted his view of the
matter and rejected Julian 's. having concluded that
Augustine, the fut ure saint, read Scripture more acc urate ly than the herelic Julian. Recentl y, however, several
sc holars have pointed out that Augustine ofte n interprets scri ptural passages by ignorin g fin e points-or
even grammar-in the texts. Augustine attempts to rest
hi s case concerning original sin , for example, upon the
evidence of one prepositional phrase in Romans 5:12,
insisti ng that Paul said that deat h ca me upon all humanity because of Adam, .. in whom all sinn ed." But
Augustine misreads and mistran slates this phrase
(which others translate "i n that [i.e., because) all
sinned") and then proceeds to defend hi s errors ad infinitum, presumably because his own version makes
intuitive sense of hi s own ex perience . . . . Augustine' s
argument has persuaded the maj ority of western
Catholic and Protestant th eo logians to agree with him;
... But , . . . when we actually compare Au gustine's
interpretation wilh those of theolog ians as diverse as
O ri gen, John Chrysoslom, and Pelagius, we can see that
August ine found in Romans ... what others had not
see n there. 44
In trying to salvage the classical (Nicene) doctrine of
Trinity, Van Gorden seeks to coumer Latte r-day Saint belief
Stephen saw two separate and distinct personages, the Father
the Son (see Acts 7:55-6). Van Gorden writes, "Stephen saw

the
that
and
one

43 Ebil1e Pagels. Adam. El't', alld tile Serpent (New York: Random House,
1988). 109, emphasis in origi nal. Pagels (1101 a Latter-day Saint) represents a
large and informed segment of the scholarly community on this issue.
44 Ibid., 143. emphasis in original.
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body. identified as the resurrected body of Jesus" (p.44). Further, the author mai ntains that God the Fat her "is not me nt io ned"
in the passage. Let me now quote Acts 7:55-6: "But he, being fu ll
of the Holy Ghost. loo ked up stedfastl y into heaven, and S:l.w the
glory of God, and Jesus standin g on the right hand of God . And
said, Behold, I see the heaven opened, and the Son of man standing on the right ha nd of God ." Van Gorden is quite correCl to
in sist that the opening part of the passage does not specifi cally
ment ion the Fal her, but rat her hi s glory. Yet Van Gorden's strong
co mmitment to a doctrine (i .e. , the T rinity) bl inds him to the rest
of the passage. Stephe n is said to have seen Jesus stand ing on the
right hand of what? God 's glory? No. God himse lf. Mormons d o
not deny that Stephe n saw the glory of God because the Bible text
says he did . Yet, Mormons do not assume that the glory of God is
synonymous wit h God's person. Mo rmons are not blinded to the
rest of the passage by a defiant adherence to a doctrine that is
more at home wi th Greek metaph ysics than it is with plain
Christian doctrine. 45
Van Gorde n's presentation of the doctrine of Ihe Holy Spi rit
was unnecessary (pp.5 1-3). Mormons do not, as the author asserts, make any seriou s di stinctions between the Holy Ghost and
the Holy Spirit. We do make a distinction between the Ho ly
Ghost/Spirit and a di vine but im personal in fl uence we believe is
mentioned in the New Testament (see John 1:4, 9). We have ma ny
names for thi s divine spirit , sometimes call ing it "the Spirit," "the
Li ght of Christ," "the Spiri t of T ruth ," "the Holy Spi rit " (wh ich,
admittedl y, can be confu sin g to some),46 etc. Concern ing this
Light of Christ. Van Gorden asserts that it "can be felt by Mormons un iversall y" (p . 52). But here he is misinforming his readers, I assume un intentionally . Both the New Testament and the
Book of Mormon make it clear that this di vine infl uence affects
45 I wou td refe r the reader to Robin son's An:> Mormo!! j· Cllris rian? 7 1- 8,
for furt he r light on this subject. See also Craig Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson, How Wide the Divide? (Downe rs Grove: InterVarsity. 1997). 111-42.
Blomberg gives one of the most compell ing presentations I' ve ever encounte red
on behalf of the doctri ne of the Trinity. Eve n so, t fi nd Robinson's presentat ion
mo re compelling st ill.
46 A case in poi nt would be fo und in J(lhn Widtsoc, F.viilellCfs (u/(I Recml·
cilialiolls (Satt Lake City: 8 ookcr'lrt, 1987).76-8. I am indebted 10 C'lrl Mosse r
fo r reminding me of Ihis refere nce.
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everybody , not just Mormons: "For behold, the Spirit of Christ is
given to every man, that he may know good from evil" (Moroni
7:16). Van Gorden's portrayal of LaUer-day Saint doctrine that
the "Holy Ghost desce nded in bodily shape as a dove" (p.52,
emph asis added) represents a mi sunderstandi ng on his part, si nce
Mormons do not believe what he claims we believe. Joseph Smith
is reported to have said the follow ing:
The Hol y Ghost is a personage, and is in the form
of a personage. It does not confine itself to the form of
the dove, but in sign of the dove. The Hol y Ghost cannot be transformed imo a dove .47
In an attempt to show that the Latter-day Saint doctrine of a
premortal ex istence of sou ls is nol scripturall y based, the author
ciLes I Corinthians 15:46: "That was nO( first which is spiritual,
but that which is natural ; and afterward that which is spiritual"
(p. 57). And 1 readily admit that a sophomoric reading wou ld lead
to such a conclusion. But Paul spends much of his se rmon on the
resurrection doing a compare·and-con trast of this earth life with
the afterlife. Paul does not concern himself in thi s sermon with
any issues related to the question of life before mortality. Paul's
compare·and·contrast of this li fe vs. the life to come includes
imagery involving "t he flesh of men" vs. celestial (and ot her)
bodies ( I Corinthians 15:38-41); corruption vs. incorruption
(I Corinthians 15:42); dishonor vs. glory (I Cori nthians 15:4 3);
weakness vs. power (vs. 43) ; a natural body vs. a spiritual body
( 1 Corint hians 15:44). It is in thi s context of comparing the conditions of this earth life with the afterlife that Paul writes what he
does in verse 46-essentially that it is not this earth li fe which is
spiritual and heavenly, but the afterlife. Thus Van Gorden's use of
I Corinthians 15 :46 to discred it the Latter-day Sai nt doctrine of a
premorta l ex istence of souls has left the LDS doctrine unscathed
because Pau l is silent on the matter.
In discussing the doctrine of apotheosis (or deification), the
author refers to a New Testament passage (Romans 8: 16-7). Th is
passage is oft en used by Latter-day Saints in support of thei r doc47 Teachings of tire Prophet }OStplt Smith. eomp. Joseph Fieldi ng Smi th
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1(76),276.
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trine that man may become like God in so me way, Van Gord e n
declares " th is does not mean we will obtain a divine nature"
(p . 60) , But here the aut hor paints himself into a theological corner inasmuch as 2 Peter 1:4 e xplic itl y declares, " Whereby are
given unto us e xceeding great and preci ous promises: that by
these ye might be partakers of Ih e divine tla lllre, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world through Ius!." Even if Va n
Gorden insists that what is true in 2 Peter 1:4 is not true in Romans
8: 16--7, hi s unqualifi ed declarati on that we cannot or will not rece ive a divine nature presents a doctri na ire spirit that ni es in the
fa ce of Peter's in spired counsel.
Van Gorden's treatme nt of thc doctrine of bapt ism for the
dead (pp . 66-8) is shallow. He atte mpts to refute the doctrine
th rough log ic and reason on the one hand and through sc riptural
inte rpretat ion on the olher. In the fonner case, the author opines
that some of the dead would like ly exercise their agency and reject the ordinance work done for them. Since we mortals who
serve as proxies for the deceased have no way of knowing wh o has
accepted bapti sm and who has rejected it, " the act is a mere c harade of what may or may nOI be true" (p.67). The author is nOI
making a sound argume nt here; Mormons are not concerned with
who accepts the work. That is left in God 's hands. It is no more a
charade than is a Bi lly Graham ra ll y, when ne ither Graha m nor his
staff can be certa in of the impact of his sermons on the li ves of his
ind ividual li stene rs. In the latte r case, the implication is made that
Pau l's word ing in I Corin thian s 15:29 was not a refere nce to a
C hristian practice but rather to a pagan rite (p. 68). Why Paul
would re ly on the fal sity of a pagan ritua l to bolster hi s arguments
for the truthful ness of the resurrection demand s an answer. A
furt her question concerns why qual ifi ed and compe tent bibli ca l
sc holars allow fo r the poss ibi lity that bapt ism for the dead wa", in
fact, an earl y Christian rite that has been lost to mode rn
Chri ste ndom.
The reader is e ncouraged to review Hugh Nibl ey's insightfu l
and sc holarly work on the subject, fi rst publi shed when Professor
Nibley was about thirt y-e ight years 01d. 48 Nib ley carefu ll y doc u48 Hugh W . Niblcy, ·· A a p[i~ m for [he Dead in A ncient T imes." i n
M orm(Jnism and Ea rly ClJ rililiOllily. IQ0..-67.
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menlS commentary on the doctrine from early Christian limes
through the Middle Ages and beyond. Yet Nibley deliberately
leaves the LDS perspective out of the equation: " It has not been
the purpose of this discussion to treat baptism for the dead as
practiced by the Latter-day Saints."49 I have to wonder if Van
Gorden has ever taken the time to read NibJey's brilliant piece.
Recognizing that most ani i-Mormons will reject Nibley's work oul
of hand (w ithout read ing it) since he is a Mormon, I would turn
Van Gorden's attention to the work of a non-lauer-day SainI
scholar by the name of Krister Slcndahl. Stendahl's article,
"Baptism for the Dead, Ancient Sources," appears in the Encyclopedia of Mormonism. In ii, Stendahl makes the following claim
that seems to challenge Van Gorden's thes is: "{Paul] refers to a
practice of vicarious baptism •... Interpreters have puzzled over
the fact that Paul seems to accept this practice. At least he does not
see fit to condemn it as heretical. but Paul clearly refers to a distinct group within the Clwrch."50 James Barr sees the Christian
practice in I Corinthians 15:29 as related to an earlier Jewish
"practice of intercession and expiation for the dead" (2 Maccabees 12:38-45), and suggests that modern-day believers were
wrong to have jettisoned the practice. 51
In discussing the location of the atonement of Christ. the
author claims, "The atonement was accomp li shed upon the cross
(not the garden of Gethsamane l....ic]). where Christ bore our sins
(I Peter 2:24)" (p.70). It is true that I Peter 2:24 is a powerful
and often overl ooked passage to show the cross sure ly played a
key role in the atonement of our Lord and Savior. Van Gorden is
to be c redited for referring to it. At the same time, he misses the
even greater role that the Garden of Gethsemane played, perhaps
because the Gethsemane passages are not as explicit as is the
I Peter 2:24 passage. What follows are three passages from the
Synoptic Gospels that highlight the Gethsemane ep isode. Spi rituall y sensi ti ve readers shou ld come away with some sense that
Gethsemane played a key role as the oil press during the zenith of
the atonement:
49
50

Ibid .. 148.
Krister Stenrlahl, "Bnptism for the Dead. Ancient Sources." in Encyclo.
pedia of Mormonism. 1:97, emphnsis added.
51 James B:lrr. floly Scril'lIIre: Canon, AUf/writy. Criticism, 42 n. 19.
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The n co meth Jesus with the m unto a place called
Geth semane, and saith unto the di .<:c iplcs, Sit ye here,
while I go and pray yo nder. And he took with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and began 10 be sorrowfu l and ve ry heavy . The n sa ith he unlo them, M y
sou l is exceedingly sorrowful , even unto death : tarry ye
here, and watc h with mc. And he went a litt le farth er.
and fe ll on hi s face . (Matthew 26:36- 9)
And they came 10 a place which was named Gethsemane: and he saith to his di sc ip les. S it ye here, whi le I
shall pray. And he taket h with him Peter and James an d
John, and began to be sore amazed . and to be very
heavy. And saith unto them, M y soul is e xceed ing sorrowfu l unto deat h: tarry ye here, and watch . And he
went forward a lin Ie, and fe ll o n the grou nd . (Mark

14 :32- 35 )
And when he was at t he place, he said un to the m.
Pray that ye enter not into temptation . And he was
wi thdraw n fro m them abou t a stone ' s cast, and kneeled
down , and prayed . Say ing, Fathe r, if tho u be will ing,
re mo ve th is cup from me: neverthe less not my will , but
thine be do ne. And there appeared an ange l unto hi m
from heaven, stre ngthe ning him . And be ing in an ago ny he prayed more earnestly: and hi s s weal was as it
were great d rops o f blood fa ll in g down to the g roun d .

(Luke 22:40-4)
These are among the most numinous passages in all of ho ly
writ. T hese passages may not express explic itl y that the atone me nt
took place in the garden , but the s pirituall y inclined sense the still ,
s ma ll voice of trut h bearing witness to the sac red ground that is
Gethsemane. 52

52 A number of prominent Latter-day Sni nt wri ters havc indicated thnt the
ago ni es of GCl hsemane ret urned at one point d uri ng the Snvior's c rllcifilliou;
thus the physic al tortures of the e ross were jOined by the spirit ual paroll ysm of
Gethsemane. See Bruce R. McConk ie. The MOrlal Mrs.r ial! (5311 Lake CiIY: Dcseret Book. 198 1).232 n. 22; Bruce R. MeConkic. A New Wilm'H for 1/11' I\ rlj·
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Advocating the idea of salvation by faith alone (without r ig h t~
eousncss o r works), the author cites a number of New Testament
references (e.g . Joh n 3: 16; 20:31; Acts 16:3 1; Romans 10:9-10)
that more or less indicate thai fai th or belief in Jesus Ch rist resu lts
in salvation or eterna l li fe (p.70). Mormons have absolutely no
mi sgiv ings about these passages. Our concern s with thi s presentation wou ld stem fro m its incomp lete nature, which, as it stands,
resu lts in little more than proof-texting. In other words, the a uthor
is setting up a formu laic struct ure that looks li ke this: If man does
X, God will grant him Y IV equal ing salvation o r eternal life. } According to Van Gorden, the Bi ble tcaches that X equals on ly o ne
thi ng: belief (or faith) in Ch rist. Mormons do not deny that faith
is one of the cell s in X, perhaps even the most crit ical o ne. Sti ll,
Mormons sec other biblical passages of scripture that contain the
same form ulaic structure (i.e., if man does X, God will gran t him
Y) except that Mormons find the Bible rep lete witlt add itional requirements that go beyond faith in Christ. Here are some
(paraphrased) examples:
We are saved by hope (Romans 8;24).
Be converted and childlike [humil ityJ and you will en ter the
kingdom (Matthew 18:3).
This is li fe eternal: to know the only true God and Jesus (Joh n
17 :3).

Receive a fOlIe of the rrwh, that ye might be saved
(2 T hessa lonians 2; 10).
He that believerh and is baptized shall be saved (Mark 16: \6).
What sha ll I do to have Eterna l Life? Keep the commandments
(Matthew 19: 16-7).

Christ is Ihe author of eternal salvation unto all that obey him
(Hebrews 5:9).
Godly sorrow worketh repentallce to salvation (2 Cori nthians
7: 10).
Ye are saved if ye remember what I have preached un to yo u
( I Corinthians 15:2).
He that endurerh unto Ille elld shall be saved (Matt hew 10:22).

des of Faith (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1985), ",iv, 109. 289: lames E.
Talmage. Jel'lIs the Christ (Salt L:lke City: Deserel Book. 1973).660--1.
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Finally, in what can only be described as deeply disappointing,
the author saves his worst for the last and misrepresents Latte r-day
Saint doctrines concerning hell and the afterlife. On pages 76- 7,
the aut hor demonstrates a lack of even a rudimentary grasp of the
Mormon concept of hell, the afterli fe, or the plan of salvation. He
fi rst makes the erroneous statement that all crilics of Mo rmoni sm
are the sons of perditio n: "Those who fi ght against the Mormon
church ... will go to hell. Those who fig ht against Mormonis m
me the sons of perdition" (p.76).53 He then claims that Mormons believe these sons of perdit ion can repent and inherit the
telest ial ki ngdom- anot her fa lse statement: "Those in hell still
have opportunity to repent and can ato ne for their si ns" (p.76).
His quot in g of Bruce R. McConk ie's noncanon ical book, Mormon
Doctrine, to support this claim shows that he has mi su nderstood a
basic text. He quotes McCon kie as follows: "The wicked and ungod ly will suffer the vengeance of eternal fire in hell until they
fina lly obey Christ, repent of their sins, and gain forg iveness
therefrom. Then they shall obtain the resurrection and an inheritance in the telestial and not the celestial kingdom."54
McConkie's quoted comments were referring to disembodied
spirits who had not yet been judged or resurrected. The wicked
among these persons were not yet consigned to any fi nal state but
were in a state we call spi rit prison, wh ich can be properly termed
hell on ly if used in an incl usive and temporary sense. But the
McConkie quotat ion goes on to differentiate clearly between those
soon-to-be telestial be ings who are in the temporary, spi rit-prison
hell , and the actual sons of perdi tion who, follow ing their resurrection, will go on to inherit a permanent hell by being cast into
outer darkness. If Van Gorden had read McConkie more carefull y
53 Although Kurt Van Gorden. with a touc h of sarcOlSm, likes to pride himself on being ineluded in this company. J must hasten to inform him [hat he
doesn't make the list. The Prophet Joseph Smith made it dear that the sons of
perdition consist of people who completely tum from the truth ufu:r receiving
the gospel and gaining from the Holy Ghost by revelation the absolute knowledge of the divinity of Christ, the restoration of the gospel. etc.- things one
presumes Van Gorden has yet to experience. If he really wants 10 find company
with the sons of perdition. he will have to first embrace the fullness of the gospel Olnd enjoy ils fruits for a season and then undergo a complete rebellion.
54 Bruce R. McConkie, Momum Doc/r;ne (Salt Lake City: BookcfOlft.
1979), 8 t 6.
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(even reading the very nex.t sentence), he would have realized that

McConkie is clear that these benighted sou ls [i.e .. the sons of perdition] have no chance to work their way ou t of hell and inlo o ne
of the ki ngdoms of glory. McConkie writes, "Those who have
committed the unpardonable sin, however. will not be redeemed
from the dev il and instead. after thei r resurrection, will be cast ou t
as sons of perdition to dwell with the devi l and his angels in elern ity ."55 McConk ie goes on to cite the Prophet Joseph Sm ith. who
explains, "After a man has si nned against the Holy G host. there is
no repentance for him," and "You cannot save such persons; you
cannot bring them to repentance."S6 So how did Van Gorden, the
self-proclaimed expert on Mormon teachings, bungle our basic
doctrines this badly? Is it wi llfu l deception on his part , or is it
abject incompetence?

In Defense of Peterson 's Polemics
I turn my atlent ion now to Daniel Peterson' s review last year.
Even though Peterson chose not to add ress the theologica l section
of the booklet at that time. Van Gorden's claims that Peterson was
incapable or afraid of doing so are si lly. Peterson soundly refuted
several of the allegations of this publication. 57 And Peterson is
clearly capable of add ressing and making mincemeat out of Van
Gorden's theological barbs. In 1992 Peterson publi shed a book
(coauthored with Stephen D. Ricks) entitled Offenders for a
Word. 58 In that vo lume of over 250 pages, Peterson and Ricks
address some twenty-two co mmonly heard anti-Mormon a rgu-

55 Ibid.
56 Ibid" 816- 7.
57 Series editor AI:m Gomes would not concede the obvious. I~ ence. he
writes, "Imagine my surprise to discover that Dr. Peterson deals exclusively with
historical minutiae. If this is the best critique your scholars can muster it gives
me great cause for confidence in the solidity of Van Gorden's work .... Now. I
am not suggesting th:u Peterson has undermined even Van Gorden's historical
treatment. Indeed. much of Peterson's apologetic strikes me as untenable. at
least at face value" (personal leiter from Alan Gomes to Am Norwood. dated 8
April (996).
58 Daniel C. Peterson and Stephen D. Ricks. Offendus for a Word: How
An/i-Mormons Play Word Games 10 AI/act tile Laller.day Saints (Salt Lake City:
Aspen Books. 1992). Hereafter cited as Offenders.
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ments, sound ly putting them to rest in every in stancc. Man y o f
these already addresscd issues are resurrected in Van Gorden's
lillie volume. In fac l, with the sa le exception of the iss ue Van
Gorden labels "End Times" Peterson had already addressed and
refuted at least so me portion of eac h of the other theo logical doctrines raised in Van Go rden's book lct. 59 The following table
serves as a usefu l cross-reference tool in thi s regard:
Van Gorden's Theolog ical Topics!
Authori ty and Scripture
The Nature of God
The Trinity

Already Addressed by
Peterson
Offellders, 117-28
Offenders, 69- 72
Offenders. 62- 9

Jesus and Luc ifer as Spirit Brothers
The Virgin Birt h

Offenders, 149- 51
Offenders. 129-3 1

The Holy Spirit

Offellders.92- 5

Humanit y
Premortal Existence
Original Sin
Deifi cati on
Salvation
By Grace
By Faith
Baptism for the Dead
The Church

Offenders, 96- 8
Offenders. 133-7
Offellders.75-92
Offellde rs. 138-47
Offenders, 148-9
Offenders, 108- 17
Offellders, 101-7

What we have in this small samp le of Peterson's writings
(which comprises over 90 pages and more than 300 footnotes)
is so me compelling elucidation of the strength of the Morm on
59 [\ is interesting to no te that the ·'End Times·· section W:JS the sole portio n of the booklet th:l\ presented some Latter-day Saint theology that Van
Gorden was either unable or unw ill ing to attack. Van Gorden correetl y presents
as LOS doctrine ·'Jesus Christ will rClIlrn in a resurrected body" nnd ··When Christ
returns he will set up his millenni:ll reign·· (p. 76) without ever mnking any
statements to the contrary. Thus series editor Alnn Gomes·s promise thm 'The
group·s teachings are then refuted point by point" (p. 6) is itse lf refuted by V::m
Go rden.
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position on every doctri ne covered, which at the same time demonSlrales the anti-Mormon approach to be largely devoid of merit.

Concluding Thoughts
Finally, let me conclude by sharing some observations abou t
anti-Mormons. Anti-Mormons fai l in the ir assessments of Mormon ism because they invariably use a fl awed method cons isting
of several components. Anti-Mormons as a rule exami ne Mormonism by hold ing it up to the rubric of Protestant C hristiani ty.
When the anti-Mo rmon sees the very real differences, points of
co mmonality are ignored. Yet the most important question is
never faced: "Which theology better represents the tru th?" Instead, the Quest ion that preoccupies the mind of the ~n ti ·Mormon
is, "Does Mormonism match up with my cu rre nt understand ing
of Protestant Christ ianity? If not. I will brand Mormon ism a
heresy rather than reexamine my own fa ith." This. of course, is
done at a subconscious leve l.
Anti·Mormons have a tendency to mock the differences they
see between their own religious tradition and that of Latter·day
Sai nts rather than attempt to understand the differences. Th is
stems from an un healthy arrogance that all sp iritual truth know n
to man is housed in their heads. This prevents honest inquiry, bu t
it also causes carelessness and sloppy, slipshod analys is. It leads to
what one expert has termed the " intelligence tra p ."60 T hi s is the
great diffe rence between the exchanges of Stephen Robinson (a
Lalle r·day Saint) and Craig Blomberg (a conservat ive Bapt ist) in
their landmark book enti tl ed How Wide rhe Divide?6 1 Bot h men
are deeply commi tted to the ir respect ive fai ths, bot h have
impeccable academic creden ti als, and both took the necessary
time to acquaint themselves with their opponent 's respective
theology. Bot h demonstrated a mastery of openness and inquiry.
60 The i//leliiscllce lrap refers to the tendency in somc people to acquire
some learning. 10 come under the illusion that their learning is so vast it cannot
possibly be improved or expanded upon, and thus the inability 10 experience
new or greater learning is squelched. SLoe the discussion in Edward de Bono, de
flo/w's Tltiu/.:.illg Course {New York: Facts On File, 1985),4.88. 104.
61 Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson. flow Wide the Divide? A
MOrlllO/! (lnd all E)'(I/lgeficai ill ConverS(ltion (Downers Crove, Ill.: IntcrVarsity
Press. 1997).
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Both are able to communicate with respect, dignity, and maturity.
while at the same time neither pulls any punches or whitewashes
the seriousness of the differences.
One additional aspect of the flawed methodology worth mentioning concerns an imbalance many anti-Mormons suffer from.
This imbalance involves fostering a spirit of advocacy at the expense of any posture of inquiry. Anti-Mormons advocate a position: "Mormon ism is heresy" or "Mormonism is a cu lt ." AntiMormons fa il to balance this with any components of inquiry:
"W hat do Mormons believe and why?" Anti-Mormons usua ll y
feel exempt from any need for inquiry since, in their mind, Mormonism teaches that God was once a man , or that God has body,
or that there are three Gods, or that there are many Gods, and the
li st goes o n and on. It makes no difference if the li st contains true
or false statements about Mormon beliefs. What matters is that a
list is given. The "\ist," even if a list of on ly one item, is e nough
justification for an anti-Mormon to close off any inclinations of
inquiry. Inquiry Slaps the moment even one Latter-day Sain t
notion appears to clash with any point of doctrine held by the
anti-Mormon. In ot her words, if an anti-Mormon takes at face
value the King James rendering of John 4:24 ("God is a Spiri t"),
and then finds out that Mormons believe God has a body of flesh
and bones. the anti-Mormon may understand the what of
Mormon doctrine o n this point. However, they rarely, if ever, take
the time to inquire into the why of Mo rmon theology. The result
is a closed and clouded mind that gives birth to the twin devils of
ignorance and rejection.
Anti-Mormons often deny they arc anti~Mormon. They have
an imrinsic sense that it is more noble 10 stand for somethin g than
stand agaillst somet hin g. If one is onl y bent on attacking and demeaning another religious system, one risks Ihat those who are
persuaded 10 defect will not ever make the transition over to the
new religion since the emphasis was on unde rminin g the old religion. In one sense. Van Gorden is on target here. He vehemently
denies he is an anti-Mormon and often makes that issue superior
to all ot her issues. 62 I think he denounces the label so strongly
62 On 20 April 1997. as;1 guest on Van Hale's rndio talk show. ReligiOlr
on lire line, Van Gorden continually interrupted the progr.:lm with long. dr~wn
out bickering about whether he shou ld he referrcd to as an anli-Mormon. somc-
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because the label does carry with it a certain amount of shame. It
is as disgraceful and ignomi nious to be an anti-Mormon as it is to
be an anti-Semite or anti-Black. Yet, where Kurt Van Gorden is
concerned, the label is apt. His vigorous denials. accompan ied by
his cou ntercharge of "Christian bashing," betray his inability o r
unwi ll ingness to acknow ledge hi s true vocation in li fe . He is a n
ant i-Mormon through and through.63
Ultimately, I fin d most an ti-Mormons are moti vated by a deep,
intrinsic core of insecuri ty-an insecurity that fosters il l will toward the un known. A new religion appears on the horizon that
does not seem to square with their currently accepted relig ion.
The new rel igion is perceived to be a threat, hav ing the pote ntial
of upseui ng the apple caIl that has prov ided so much stabil ity and
structure to people, many of whom derive their pri mary source of
security from their "c hurc h" or their "religious system." S uch
persons are vulnerable at thei r core; hence, they must appear invul nerable on {he surface. This posture of invulnerabi lity, bei ng
on the surface, becomes a learni ng disability of sorts. The antiMormon is unable to perceive the who le elephant, as it were. The
anti-Mormon lacks the patience to fu ll y understand that Mortimes spending aii much as twenty minutes on issues like this. During this
broadcast. two things became clear. First, Van Gorden did not really care to face
serious scrutiny of his book by a Mormon (hence the constant interruptions and
tangents). Second, Van Gorden believed he was immune to any criticism of errors
in his book under Ihe guise that he was aware of the errors already, and therefore
Hale had no right to draw attention to them.
63 Even the highly respected ev:mgclical magaline Chris/ianit)' Toda)'
refers 10 Van Gorden as an anti-Mormon in their 11 November 1996 issue on
page 102. It is not difficult to understand the term anti-Mormon. Think of antiSemitic as rcprcscming an ideology held by people who do not like Semitic
ideology (mostly directed at Jews). or ant ipornography as an ideology held by
people who do not like the ideology of pornography. Think of anti-Mormon as
reprcsentotive of ~n ideology held by people who do not like Mormon ideology.
The prefix allli- means "against. in opposition to": the word Mormon mainly
refers to the ideology of Mormonism. its teaChings. its doctrines, its values. or
even ils adherents. Adherents make a convenient target at whieh an ti-Mormons
direct their animosities. People moy hold their an ti-Mormon feelings deep inside
and nOl act on them at all. or people may go 10 the oppo.~ite end of the spectrum
and, like Kun Vall Gorden, make anti-Mormonism their primary vocation lind
their primary religion. being enemy-centered F.lther than Christ-centered. For a
well-conceived presentation on this issue, see. generally. Stephen R. Covey.
The Dil"ille Center (Salt Llke City: Bookcraft, 1982).
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mon ism is not a heresy, but rather the restored gospe l of Jesus
Christ. The sad irony is that many cri tics of the restored gospel
would joyfully embrace it as such jf they took the time to perceive
it for what it is.

